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Asthma guidelines nz 2016



Abbreviation: Context1-7Asthma is a major public health problem in New Zealand with up to 20% of children and adults with asthma. Prevalence rates, especially among Maori and Pacific adults, are the highest in the world. Providing health professionals with current best practice guidance
sits within New Zealand's work program as a priority action towards reducing Asthma and Respiratory Foundation New Zealand's significant respiratory health burden. Three important documents were released by the foundation in 2015; Te Ha Ora: National Respiratory Strategy, Effects of
Respiratory Disease in New Zealand: 2014 Updates and That Maramanga Huano: Asthma Health Literacy for Maori Children in New Zealand. These are in terms of the high prevalence and impact of asthma in New Zealand, the inequalities suffered by Maori, Pacific people and low-income
families and the need for a holistic approach when providing asthma care. Review of guidelines 8-10The Asthma and Respiratory Foundation New Zealand published the Adult Asthma Guidelines in 2016 and the Childhood and Adolescent Asthma Guidelines in 2017. Since their publication,
there have been several major advances in the treatment of asthma in adolescents and adults. There is also greater recognition that adolescents and adults (aged 12 and over) have a similar evidence base in asthma screening and management, which warrants a combination of guideline
recommendations in these age groups. For this reason, the 2020 update includes recommendations for both adolescents and adults, and covers recent advances in knowledge based on high-quality scientific evidence. The key document that has been reviewed to prepare the 2020 update
is the Global Initiative for Asthma (LIVE) 2019 Update Strategy. As before, a systematic review was not made; The relevant references were reviewed where this guideline is necessary to draw up the version and the references needed to support the key recommendations. Readers are
referred to the Live 2019 update strategy for a more comprehensive detail, which it provides, accessed at level of evidence grade as the guidelines are formatted as quick reference guides. Readers are referred to live 2019 update strategies and handbooks for the level of evidence for
recommendations on which guidelines are based. Guidelines Development Group The group mainly includes members of the Asthma and Respiratory Foundation New Zealand Scientific Advisory Group and includes representatives from a range of businesses and subjects relevant to the
scope of the guidelines. The development of adolescent and adult asthma guidelines was funded by the Asthma and Respiratory Foundation New Zealand. No funding was received or received from pharmaceutical companies. Peer review draft guidelines were peer-reviewed by a wide
range of respiratory health experts and leading professional organizations, Representatives of Asthma New Zealand, Can Breathe, New Zealand Nurses Organization Te Runga O Aotearoa, Nurse Practitioner New Zealand, Comprehensive Care, Hut Valley DHB, Capital and Coast DHB,
Auckland DHB, Naga Cataki O te Puna Rongoa, Pharmacy, Thoracic Society of Australia and New Zealand, University of Auckland, Wellington Free Ambulance Service and Global Initiative for Scientific Asthma Committee. Presentation guidelines are presented mainly through bullet points,
key practice points, tables and data. Key references are provided where necessary to support the necessary recommendations that may differ from previous guidelines or current clinical practice. An educational slide set is available on the website. Asthma and Respiratory Foundation New
Zealand encourages the integration of graphs and data into local clinical pathways. The dissemination planThe guidelines will be translated into instruments for practical use by health professionals, and will be used to update health routes and existing consumer resources. The guidelines
will be published in the New Zealand Medical Journal and on the Asthma and Respiratory Foundation New Zealand website, and broadcast widely through a range of publications, training opportunities and other communication channels, to health professionals, nursing and medical
schools, primary health organizations and district health boards. The implementation of the guidelines by implementing organisations will require communication, education and training strategies. Expiry date 2024. Definition10 • The gina consensus definition of asthma is: o Asthma is an
asymmetrical disease, usually characterized by chronic airway inflammation. It is defined by a history of respiratory symptoms such as wheezing, shortness of breath, tightness in the chest and cough that vary over time and in intensity, as well as variable termination with airflow limits.
Diagnosis10-12 • Diagnosis of asthma begins with the recognition of a specific pattern of symptoms and signs in the absence of alternative explanations. • Important for making asthma diagnosis To take a clinical history, to start a concentrated physical examination, the document is to
assess the variable termination airflow limit and response to respiratory bronchodilator and/or ICS treatment (Table 1, Figure 1). There is no reliable single 'Gold Standard' clinical trial. Table 1: Clinical features that increase or reduce the likelihood of asthma. Revised from BTS/Sign Asthma
Guidelines. 11Figer 1: An approach to diagnosing asthma. Revised from BTS/Sign Asthma Guidelines. 11practic points • FEV1 ≥12% increase and ≥200ml baseline after bronchodilator therapy, has traditionally been regarded as a clinical criterion for asthma. However, most people with
asthma will not exhibit this degree of reversibility in an assessment, and normal spirometry does not exclude asthma. There's a substantial overlap in Reversibleness between individuals with asthma, COPD and no respiratory disease, and as a result no apparent division can be suggested.
The magnitude of the bronchodilator is more likely to have an asthma component for the disease. • Alternative methods for identifying variable air flow barrier include repeat measures of spirometry with spirodylator reversibility, peak flow variability with repeat measures at different times of
the day, and other specialist tests such as bronchial challenge testing measures. It is not necessary to conduct a regular bruncomdyator reversibility test once the diagnosis has been confirmed. • In most patients, seeing a symbol reaction to treatment can help confirm the diagnosis, but a
limited response to bronchodilator or ICS does not rule out asthma. It can be difficult to distinguish between the diagnosis of asthma and COPD in adults with a history of smoking, as they may have clinical characteristics of both disorders. If asthma is considered part of the presentation,
management should include ICS. • The possibility of occupational cause in all cases of adult onset asthma should be considered. If there is a suspicion of occupational asthma, it needs to be formally examined and may require a specialist referral. Assessing the severity, control and future
risk of asthma 10-14 Assessment of the severity of the asma, the level of control and the risk of future events are all important components of the evaluation of individuals with asthma. The severity of asthma is defined by the treatment needed to maintain good control. • For symptomatic
patients, the severity of asthma can be determined only after medical examination of ICS for at least eight weeks. Start medical testing and book a follow-up appointment for eight weeks later. • Patients who initially present with persistent symptoms often have mild asthma, which can be well
controlled with ICS-based therapy. • Asthma symptoms control is defined by the frequency of symptoms, the degree to which symptoms affect sleep and activity, and reliever medication is needed. Practice points Many patients report their asthma symptoms under. There are various
methods available to assess asthma symptom control: i) Asthma Control Test (Act) This test has been widely validated and recommended with the following cut points: 20-25: Well controlled 16-19. : Partially controlled 5-15: The latest version of poorly controlled trial can be accessed
through Australian Asthma Handbooks provides this useful alternative question that can be used to assess control (table 2). Table 2: Definition of recent asthma control levels in adults and adolescents (regardless of current treatment regimen). †, Saba, does not include prophylactic doses
taken before exercise. (Record it separately and keep it in mind when assessing management.) Note: Recent Asthma Symptom control is based on more than four symptoms past From the Australian Asthma Handbook. 12 adjudication of the risk of adverse consequences, including severe
intensity and mortality (Table 3). Table 3: Clinical features linked to increased risk of severe intensity and mortality. Practice Points1. High-risk patients can be identified by monitoring health care use (such as hospital admissions, emergency and/or unplanned doctor visits) and drug
requirements (such as courses of corticosteroids, frequency of sabah prescriptions, and more prescriptions for the house than ICS). 2. The risk associated with Maori and Pacific ethnicity relates to widespread determinants of severe asthma, including damp, cold, mildew or overcrowded
housing, which live in neighborhoods of high deprivation, dissection of medical care, institutional racism, poor health literacy, inadequate income, inadequate treatment and occupational asthma. Risk assessments must be carried out at the time of issuing a repeat prescription. Where high
risk is identified, a formal asthma review may be required. Patient 10Maning asthma requires a partnership between the patient, their WHNAU and their health team to identify management goals in collaboration. This includes agreeing on a cycle based on management goals and repeated
evaluations, adjustment of treatment and review of responses as outlined in Figure 2 [Box 3-2]. Figure 2: 10,15,16 most common reasons for poor asthma control adapted from live Update.10Inhaler techniques and adherence are inadequate inhaler techniques and poor
compliance/adherence. It is recommended that the patient's inhaler technique is seen at every consultation, with instructions as needed. The preference and ability of the patient in the choice of inhaler device are important considerations. The low carbon footprint (less than 10% PAMDIS) of
dry powder devices should be considered among other factors. It is recommended that for regular administration of ICS or ICS/LABA, if a PMDI is used, it is self-administered with a spacer device. There are two ways to breathe through a spacer: a deep slow inhalation and a 10-second
breath-grip; or 5-6 tidal breath, with an actuation of the drug in the spacer at a time. Adherence can be investigated using several techniques (inquiries, diaries, apps, pharmacy delivery records). Patients' understanding of diets must be confirmed, including their health beliefs, with their diet
tailored accordingly where possible. Fears and misconceptions are common obstacles to observance. Good inhaler technique and adherence should be confirmed before starting any increase in treatment. Practice nurses and pharmacists may well be put to launch these checks. Practice
Points • Follow and check inhaler techniques (and instruct patients using physical performance of the right technique on every trip). • Consider alternative inhaler devices when there is constant difficulty with technology. Reliever Therapy10,17-23 • Saba reliever as the only therapy (without
ICS or ICS/LABA) It is no longer recommended in the long-term management of asthma in adolescents or adults. • Long-term treatment with ICS/Fast-Onset Beta2-Agonist Reliever Therapy in adolescents and adults, across the range of asthma severity, is better than Saba reliever in
reducing stimulation risk. • The only ICS/fast-start beta2-agonist combination product available in New Zealand is budesanide/formoterol and is approved only as reliever therapy. As a result Budesanide/Formoterol Turbuhaler is the preferred reliever treatment for intermittent, mild, moderate
and severe asthma. An actuation of 100/6μg through budesanide/formotatrol 200/6μg or turbuhler is taken as necessary to remove symptoms, rather than two puffs at a time traditionally used with Sabah pMDI reliever inhaler. Budesanide/Formoterol 400/12μg formulation should not be used
as reliever therapy. • Repeat 20 in proportion to 6μg formotetrol in proportion to budesanide/formotetrol or salbutamol administration 0μg salbutamol results in a similar short-term bronchodilator response in the treatment of acute asthma. • Budesonide/Formotrrol 200/6μg is needed as an
inhalation, as the sole reliever therapy, reduces the risk of severe stimulation by at least 60% compared to Saba Sole Reliever Therapy in adolescents and adults with mild asthma. This diet is recommended as preferred early treatment in patients with intermittent or mild asthma. • Reliever
therapy as Budesonide/formoterol reduces the risk of a serious stimulation by nearly a third compared with Saba reliever therapy in adolescents and adults taking maintenance ICS/LABA therapy. As a result budesonide/formoterol is preferred for maintenance and maintenance of reliever
therapy ics/laba and saba reliever therapy for the treatment of moderate to severe asthma patients. • This evidence has led to 'anti-inflammatory reliever' (AIR) therapy 'anti-ingrathral reliever' (AIR) therapy to describe the use of budsanide/formoterol as a reliever drug. This approach
includes and expands the 'single inhaler maintenance and reliever therapy' (smart) approach recommended in previous guidelines (see below). ICS treatments are 10,17-22,24-30ICS preferred anti-inflammatory 'preventive' therapy. ICS can be administered as :A) Budesonide/formoterol
'anti-inflammatory reliever' (AIR) with therapy or without maintenance budesonide/formoterolB) Maintenance ICS together with SABA Reliever Therapy ) Maintenance ICS/LABA-Inflammatory Reliever (AIR) Therapy with Sabah Reliever Therapy • AIR Therapy (Figure 3) Uses the
combination budesanide/formoterol inhaler required to relieve symptoms. This can be done: without iCS: simply use the combined budesanide/formoterol inhaler to relieve symptoms in mild asthma. Moderate and severe asthma. This approach is also known as 'Single Combination
ICS/Laba Inhaler Maintenance and Reliever Therapy' (Smart). • Air therapy requires a fast starting beta-agonist coupled with ICS in the same inhaler to relieve symptoms. The only such combination currently available in New Zealand is inhaler budesnide/formoterol, and has been approved
for use as reliever therapy only with a turbuhaler device. While there is evidence of efficacy/safety with budesnide/formoterol PLDI used as a reliever therapy, pmdi formulation is not licensed for reliever use and will therefore represent an off-label prescription. • Other ICS/LABA combinations
available in New Zealand do not contain formoterol, such as fluticasone propionate/salmerol or fluticasone furot/villerol, should not be used in this way. • Patients should not be prescribed budesonide/formoterol as reliever therapy in addition to maintenance fluticasone propionate/salmetol or
fluticasone fuet/vilentrol. Since there is no evidence base for use of two different ICS/LABA products. • When using budesanide/formoterol combination inhaler for regular maintenance use (once or twice daily), and for relief from symptoms (an actuation as needed), patients should not be
prescribed Sabah reliever inhaler. Figure 3: Stepwise Anti-Inflammatory Reliever (AIR) based algorithm. Figure 4: Stepwise anti-inflammatory reliever based algorithm. Maintenance Fixed Dose ICS Plus Saba Reliever • Regularly scheduled ICS can be taken as maintenance therapy with
Saba reliever therapy. • The daily dose of ICS that receives 80-90% of the maximum attainable efficacy when taken as a regular maintenance therapy is shown in Table 4. These can be considered as 'standard' doses for ICS instead of 'low' doses. Some patients with severe asthma will
need high doses of ICS. Table 4: Recommended standard daily dose of ICS in adult asthma. • It is recommended that when ICS therapy is introduced as a routine maintenance treatment, either as a separate inhaler or in combination with a LABA as an ICS/Laba inhaler, these standard
doses are used. There is no major benefit with the onset of ICS therapy at high doses. Maintenance Fixed Dose ICS/Laba Plus Saba Reliever Therapy • A combination ICS/Laba inhaler can also be taken as regular maintenance therapy with Saba reliever therapy. Maintenance ICS/LABA
with Sabah Reliever Therapy Diet is less effective than budesonide/formoterol maintenance and reliever therapy regimen in reducing severe intensity in patients with a history of severe intensity. • Fluticasone furot/vilanterol 100/25μg A inhalation once daily represents an option for patients
who may prefer to use the drug once daily. This diet optimized does not reduce the risk of severe intensity compared to normal care. • Laba monotherapy is unsafe in asthma patients and different laba If there is a risk There are bad followers with ICS therapy. Laba should not be prescribed
in an inhaler separate from ICS in asthma patients. Stepwise Approach to Asthma Treatment 22,31Pharmacological treatment In stepwise approach to asthma management, patients step down as essential to achieve and maintain their asthma control and reduce the risk of stimulation.i) AIR
therapy based algorithm: This is the preferred algorithm, and is based on the use of budesonide/formoterol as reliever therapy, with or without routine maintenance budesonide/formoterol therapy. The use of budesnide/formoterol as both maintenance and reliever therapy on steps 2 and 3 is
also known as 'single combination ICS/laba inhaler maintenance and reliever therapy (smart)'. Budesanide/Formotatrol 200/6μg Turbuhler formulation is used as the basis of algorithms as it is the only construction with regular maintenance both an evidence base and regulatory approval for
AIR therapy with or without budionide/formotatrol therapy. A breathing option on Step 2 will depend on patient preference twice daily or two inhalation. ii) Saba Reliever Therapy Based Algorithm: This alternative algorithm is based on the use of a saba as reliever therapy in addition to ICS or
ICS/LABA maintenance therapy. Practice Points • Although current evidence indicates that air-based strategy is more effective in preventing exacerbation, traditional treatment approaches can be preferred for individual patients if their asthma is already well controlled on this diet, or if they
have poor techniques with turbuhaler device. • If uncontrolled symptoms, consider stepping on impaired or increased risk, but first check the diagnosis, adherence, inhaler technique and modified risk factors. • If the symptoms are controlled for three months consider stepping down and the
patient is at low risk for intensity. • Check inhaler techniques at each stage, follow treatment, understand self-management planning and obstacles in self-care. • ICS is not advised to stop completely. The minimum level of recommended treatment is essential budesanide/formotetrol.
Treatment with a Saba reliever alone, maintenance is not recommended without ICS or ICS/LABA therapy. • Consider referral for expert review and consider other treatments in addition if there is poor control despite persistent stimulation or Phase 3 treatment. • Asthma is common in older
people and multi-faceted evaluation may be necessary to address complex factors such as comorbidities and weakness. Add-on Therapeutics32-34Long-Acting Muscarinic Anti (LAMAs) is efficacy in severe asthma that is not well controlled on ICS/LABA. When added to ICS/LABA
treatment they modestly reduce the risk of severe stimulation, and improve lung function and symptom control. The strongest evidence is with the day delivered through the Tiotropium 5μg/Respimat device. There is an MEDSAFE in addition to tiotropium for maintenance ICS/LABA
Indications, but not for asthma is funded in New Zealand. An ICS/LABA/LLM alternative approach of prescribing 'triple therapy' is neither MEDSAFE approved nor funded in New Zealand. LLM Therapy is funded for patients with COPD with or without co-existing asthma, diagnosed using
spirometry, until the prescription is supported accordingly. As a result, it is currently recommended that lamas can be considered in asthma patients with the characteristics of COPD, which are not controlled at stage 3. Biological treatment 35-37Monoclonal antibody treatment targeting
specific inflammatory pathways now has an established role in severe uncontrolled asthma. They can be effective for patients with severe asthma and markers of elevated serum IGI or Th-2 inflammation (high blood eosinophil counts). Omalizumab (targeting IGI) and Mepolyzumab and
Benalizumab (targeting Interlukin-5) are currently licensed for administration by sub-cutner injection in New Zealand. At the time of writing, omalizumab is publicly funded in people aged six and over and mepolizumab is funded in people aged 12 and over, meeting specific criteria. The
choice of agent is determined by the inflammatory route that is targeted and is likely to be affected by the funding guidelines and the cost of treatment. There is insufficient evidence regarding comparative efficacy between the various drugs. They should be considered as treatment on linking
in patients with serious disease and are likely to remain specialist-only treatment for the foreseeable future. 10,384 alternative treatments such as sodium chromogliate or nedochromile may be considered in some patients with mild asthma. Montelucast should also be considered as add-on
therapy in patients not controlled on standard treatment and in all patients with aspirin-increased respiratory disease. Prescribers should be aware of the risk of neuropsychiatric events associated with Montelucast. Additional high doses ICS, oral corticosteroids, oral theophylline and
aegythromycin can be considered as other add-on treatments with expert reviews. Both the risks and benefits of these treatments must be considered. Due to the delay in seeking medical review with high doses and its repeated use in severe stimulation, the provision of a home nebulizer
for the administration of the bruncomdyator drug is discouraged. Non-pharmacological Measures39,40 • Major non-pharmacological measures to improve asthma outcomes include smoking cessation (including cannabis, e-cigarettes and vaping), weight loss, asthma education, regular
exercise and breathing exercises. • Avoid triggers identified to provoke attacks in special attacks involving the characteristics of anaphylaxis. There are questions about sensitivity to aspirin and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs in particular, and consider aspirin-impaired respiratory
disease in such patients, especially if there is a history of nasal polyps. • Currently available home dust Avoidance measures are not effective. • Modification in diet is unlikely to improve asthma control. Food avoidance should not be recommended until allergies or sensitivity are confirmed. •
Exercise should be encouraged. If exercise provokes asthma it is a marker of poor control and should lead to a review of treatment, rather than exercise avoidance. In addition, the reliever can be taken pre-exercise. • The extent of exposure or removal from the workplace is important in the
management of occupational asthma. Early removal from exposure can be completely exempt. • Hot, dry domestic environments can improve asthma control. Where a patient is living in poor quality or damp housing, referral to locally available support services such as healthy homes
initiative is appropriate. • Unflue gas heaters may worsen asthma symptoms; Electric heat pumps are recommended. • Since low-income families have a high burden of sickness on people and may face obstacles in access to health care provision and medicines, it is advisable to check
whether patients are accessing their government support entitlements and mentioning support services as appropriate. Specific allergic issues of allergy 41-48A diagnosis require a history of a given allergic reaction, and are confirmed by the detection of specific IGI antibodies on the serum
or by skin pricking tests. Skin prick testing has a high negative predictive value for allergies to antigens and has a lower risk of systemic allergic reactions, but serum specific IGI may be more suitable in some settings, for example, patients unable to prevent antihistamine drugs, unstable
asthma, pregnancy or dermatology. Aeroelgergens such as house dust mites, pollen or pet dander are the most common allergy triggers for asthma. Allergen immunotherapy can offer clinical improvements in asthma. Confirmation of specific IGI is necessary before starting. Both sublingual
and subcutaneous immunotherapy are available, but unfunded in New Zealand for aerolargens; Treatment can be expensive and time-consuming. Aspirin- Aspirin desensitization for patients with increased respiratory disease should be done under immunology/allergy guidance. Asthma is
the most important risk factor for anaphylaxis related to fatal food. Failure to identify and treat anaphylaxis contributes to the risk of death. Practice Point • Consider testing for allergy-specific IGE for aeroalgens in patients with allergic asthma. • Allergen immunotherapy can be considered in
patients with allergic asthma and allergic rhinitis who have evidence of allergies to home dust mites and/or pollen. • All patients with food-related anaphylaxis should be referred to the Immunologist/Allergist. A key feature of management in patients with curable symptoms 49-52in difficult to
treat asthma is the recognition and treatment of overlapping disorders, comorbidities, environmental and behavioral factors for which specific treatment is available, referred to recently As a 'treatable symptom'. Expert referrals and additional interventions may need to be considered for
evaluation and management of certain treatable symptoms. Systematic evaluation of treated symptoms in a serious asthma clinic is associated with better results. A schema to consider is as follows: Table 5: Treatable Symptoms in Asthma. Practice pointThe cure symptom approaches a
patient who has bad asthma and/or asthma. Self-management 53-56 self-management improves health outcomes based on a written, personal, action plan and should be discussed with all people with asthma. Copies should be kept in their medical records. A variety of formats are
available for patients and their families, and the most appropriate source of information for the patient should be assessed, whether written, illustrated, electronic, app, etc. Practice Points • Asthma should be based on symptoms with action plans or without peak flow measurements and
include either three or four stages depending on patient and health professional preference. • Asthma and Respiratory Foundation NZ Asthma Action Plan can be downloaded from its website O Budesonide/formoterol reliever ± maintenance (AIR plan) o ICS plus SABA (four phase plan)o
ICS or ICS/Laba plus Sabah (three phase plan) • Peak flow level at which patients are directed to recognize worsening asthma, He has severe asthma at around 80% (best), 60-70% and asthma emergency at around 50%. • The four-stage plan has been shown to be effective in managing
asthma. The plan is an additional step to give patients the option to increase ics doses, up to four times, through increasing the frequency of use in response to asthma symptoms or worsening peak flow. Patients should be advised that patients should return to their normal ICS dose after
asthma symptoms and peak flow are improved. • The recommended action plans can be revised as required on the basis of patient and physician preference. • The standard diet for a course of predonisone in severe asthma conditions is 40 mg daily for five days. An alternative diet is 40mg
daily until fixed improvement, and then 20mg daily for the same number of days. These diets may need to be adjusted according to diagnostic factors such as weight, comorbidities and interactions with other drugs. • Adherence to treatment should be evaluated regularly and incentives
should be provided as part of self-management education. For example, encourage patients to link their inhaler use with any other activity such as cleaning their teeth (and then washing their mouth). • Inhaler technology should be regularly evaluated on counselling and training provided as
part of self-management education. If using a pMDI, it's better to administer through a spacer. • A four-step adult asthma consultation, which includes To write an asthma action plan, is provided in the appendix. Air Asthma Action Plan Budesnide/Formoterol Reliever ± Maintenance Therapy
Maintenance ICS and Saba Reliever Four-Stage Asthma Action Plan Maintenance ICS/Laba and Saba Reliever Three-Stage Asthma Action Plan or Maintenance ICS and Saba Reliever Three-Stage Asthma Action Plan 57-59 The recommendations in this guideline apply to people aged 12
and older. The increase in adolescence can be due to a period of risk-taking and short adherence, which is forgetfulness, lack of routine, denial, confidence about asthma or medication, difficulty in using inhalers, fear of side effects and embarrassment in front of peers. They can carry on
risky activities such as smoking, e-cigarettes, vaping or drug-taking. Parents/carers/whhnau can play an important role in reminding and otherwise encouraging adolescents to take their medication. Teenagers need an approach that enables them to take increasing responsibility while
feeling empowered and confident to do so. Many teenagers report difficulties in communicating with their health professional. Make sure teenagers have a developmental proper understanding of their asthma and treatment. If they have had asthma for a long time, it will be necessary to
transition from childhood to adult-centered approach to care. Practice points • Prioritize a relationship, provide continuity of care, and emphasize privacy. It is important to establish trust and explore obstacles to use. • Attempt to create a sense of control, that adherence will improve the
control of teens over their asthma and their lives. Consider whether a practice nurse can play a coaching role. • View teenagers individually first, and then with parents/carers as appropriate. Make sure they know that as they transition to adulthood they need to take more responsibility for
their own health and can make appointments for themselves. • Explain the risks of sharing inhalers with others (infection, inhaler moves more quickly). • Ask about smoking, vaping, and taking medication and recommend accordingly. • Let's say the young person is likely to have other health
and social issues and questions. Complete a brief heads (home and environment, education and employment, activities, drugs, sexuality, suicide/depression) or overall psychosocial assessments when practical. • Consider simple treatment diets. Make sure the young person knows what to
do if symptoms increase, and contact someone if they have anxiety. • Arrange follow-up appointments and ensure that the teenager knows how and when to instigate appointments. The Maori60-66Mori rights with regard to health promote Maori participation in recognised, health decision-
making in te tirati of asthma, waiting and other national and international declarations, as well as equality of health outcomes for all New Zealanders. Maori more with asthma currently Is likely to be admitted or die due to asthma New Zealand European. Despite this, Maori with asthma is
less likely to prescribe ICS, have an action plan or have adequate education. The major obstacles to good asthma management which can affect the Maori include access to and the cost of care, services and approaches that do not meet their needs, amputation and poor quality care,
culturally appropriate services and lack of health professionals, failure to provide information that makes sense to the person, trust and confidence in the health system. Be mindful of institutional/structural racism (barriers) when treating Maori patients. Maori whnau is at greater risk for
environmental triggers for asthma such as smoking and poor housing. It is recommended that for Maori with asthma: • Asthma providers should undertake clinical audits or other similar quality-improvement activities to monitor and improve asthma care and outcomes for maori. The Asthma
Action Plan System and Inflammatory Reliever (AIR) diet have been shown to improve outcomes in maori. • Maori whnau requires a systematic approach to health literacy and asthma education. Seeking health literacy, evidence of obstacles and facilities, and the steps to deliver excellent
asthma management with maori that he described in Maramatanga Huango: asthma health literacy for Maori children in New Zealand is just as much for adults as they do for children. • Asthma providers should support employees to develop culturally safe skills for engaging maori with
asthma and their whnau professional needs. • The development of asthma management programs require Maori leadership that improves access to asthma care and facilitates 'wrap around' services to address comprehensive determinants (such as housing or financial factors) for Maori
with asthma. Asthma in Pacific people should be considered as Maori to be applied to Asthma for Pacific people who also have a disproportionate burden of asthma, including higher rates of hospital admissions, and a high-risk group requiring targeted care. This targeted approach
addresses risk factors such as inclusive poor housing, overcrowding, health literacy, obesity, smoking and poor access to health services. Be mindful of institutional/structural racism (constraints) when treating Pacific patients. Asthma in Pregnancy 10 • Pregnancy can affect the course of
asthma and women should be advised of the importance of maintaining good asthma control during pregnancy to avoid risk to both mother and child. • Poor asthma control in pregnancy and risks for the child of the stimulation associated in pregnancy should outweigh any theoretical risks
associated with asthma medications. • ICS, ICS/Laba and Saba should be used normally during pregnancy. • Normal during pregnancy Stopping drugs is linked to adverse consequences for both the mother and her. Oral corticosteroids should be used normally when indicated for severe
asthma during pregnancy. • Acute severe asthma in pregnancy is a medical emergency and should be treated in hospital. • Consider early referrals for specialist reviews in pregnant patients with a history of poor asthma control or stimulation. Practice the usual pointtreatment for asthma in
pregnancy, and make an early referral if asthma is controlled or recent stimulation. Management of acute severe asthma (primary care, lover or ED) 10,67-73 • Based on acute asthma management: o Objective measurement of severity (Table 6) O Assessment of the need for referral for
hospital and/or hospital admissions (Table 7) Administer appropriate treatment to degree of severity, and o repeated assessment of response to treatment. • Direct measurement of airflow barrier is the most objective marker of the severity of asthma. It can be based on measurements of
PEF or preferably FEV1 when available at the time of evaluation, with both measures expressed as percentages of previous best or predicted reference values. • The levels of FEV1 or PEF in these conditions in which severe and life-threatening asthma are different from, differing, and are
reduced, by patients in action plans in a non-healthcare setting. • Key priorities include identifying a life-threatening attack, requiring immediate entry into an intensive care unit or high dependency unit, and requiring hospital admissions (Table 7). Table 6: The level of severity of acute
asthma is increased. #These are manifestations of too late and reflect a patient at risk of impending respiratory arrest. Table 7: Criteria for referral to hospital and/or hospital admissions. Practice Ansa practical rule indicates that the lack of response to initial bronchodilator treatment and/or a
requirement for repeat supplements is the potential requirement for referral to the hospital and/or admission. • Initial treatment with a spacer and a saba through oral corticosteroids for most patients is likely to be sufficient. Reserve nebulized bronchodilators for people with severe asthma
who do not respond to early respiratory therapy. • Nebulizers may increase the risk for aerosolization of viruses such as SARS-COV-2 (COVID-19) and influenza. Nebulizers should be avoided if possible, in any patient who may be infected. If they are used, proper aerosolization infection
precautions should be applied. • There is insufficient evidence to guide the use of combination budesanide/formotetrol by health professionals in the establishment of acute severe asthma and for this reason a saba is the preferred agent in this setting. • Consider and treat anaphylaxis with
intramumular adrenaline (epinephrine) in acute severe asthma. Be vigilant in patients with known food allergies and/or anaphylaxis schemes, and identify that skin signs may be absent. • To support the use of intraemular adrenaline in severe asthma The evidence is Anaphylaxis, and
therefore intraemular adrenaline, is not recommended unless there are signs or clinical doubts of anaphylaxis. • Intravenous magnesium sulfate can be administered in life-threatening asthma. Intravenous beta-2 has no role for agonists, unless respiratory treatment can be given. Similarly,
intravenous aminophyllin has no role to play. • There is insufficient evidence to support the use of non-invasive ventilation in life-threatening asthma, outside an intensive care unit or high dependency unit setting, and consequently it is not recommended in other settings. • For patients who
are treated in primary care or discharged from short hours or ED, their long-term management should be reviewed and an early follow-up appointment should be arranged with their primary health care team (Table 8). • All patients not taking ICS should be taught an ICS dispensed and
proper technique before going home. For practical purposes, FEV1 and PEF are considered interchangeable when expressed as an estimated % for the purpose of evaluating acute asthma severity. Table 8: Pre-discharge considerations. Budesanide/Formotatrol Reliever ± Maintenance
Therapy (AIR) To complete asthma action plan Maintenance ICS and Saba Reliever to complete four-stage asthma action plan Maintenance ICS/Laba and Saba Reliever or Maintenance ICS and Saba Reliever Three-Stage Asthma Action Plans Useful Documents/Resources/IT
Support/Educational Tools/Audit Tools SectionHealth Professionals Asthma Control Asthma Control Test can be used during counselling/appointment to standardize review of asthma symptoms - Self Management Plan (Action Plan) Every person suffering from asthma should have a
personal written asthma plan, That is updated annually. The scheme should be suitable for the level of treatment, the severity of asthma, health literacy, culture and self-management capacity. There are a range of plans available: techniquesSorect inhaler technology is central to good
asthma control. Incorrect use of inhalers may worsen asthma control due to inadequate drug delivery to the airways. Information and videos on the right inhaler technique can be found here: Records Are encouraged to check pharmacy delivery records for the patient when assessing
harmonization with asthma medication. These records may be available through primary care, pharmacy or district health board patient record systems. Audit tools providing asthma careHealth professionals are encouraged to attend audit //www.thoracic.org.au/researchawards/new-
zealand-national-asthma-auditResource for school teachers teachers Asthma Toolkit is a free online tool Includes information about asthma, how asthma affects education, how asthma is treated, common triggers and what to do in emergencies of asthma. Toolbox is interactive, including
video clips, animations, classroom resources, and child-friendly activities. for those who have asthma and their families, the My Asthma app provides educational information about asthma, signs and symptoms, triggers, treatments, medication, acts, supportive contacts and resources. This
includes the ability to incorporate a personal asthma action plan. This resource was developed by asthma and respiratory foundation New Zealand and can be downloaded from: Android: bit.ly/AsthmaAppAndroid or Apple: Guidelines about asthma, educational information and e-learning
courses are readily available bit.ly/AsthmaAppAppleWebsites provide online information. New Zealand and Australians are many websites that provide high quality information and downloadable resources on asthma and other conditions that can impact on asthma management. These
include: Asthma and Respiratory Foundation New Zealand //www.asthmafoundation.org.nz/health-professionals/copd-asthma-fundamentalsAsthma New Zealand New Zealand Asthma Toolkit Asthma Council Australia New Zealand Formulary has information about drugs in sport the
Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy website is aware, The Institute for Clinical Excellence a useful patient inhaler decision support in action plans, treatment plans, patient handouts and e-learning courses for health professionals
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